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Hanky panky redwood city reviews

UPDATE July 15, 2020: We have updated our privacy policy. Our consumer privacy policy and business services privacy policy will come into effect on August 20, 2020. If you use our services on or after August 20, 2020, you will have accepted our new policies. WARNING: This activity has not been verified. Due to the ever-changing
nature of this industry, it is suggested that you call before visiting. Food 0% Service 0% Value 0% Atmosphere 0% Comments and tips 0 $30 lap dances for a bunch of tattooed and worn fat, the broad middle-aged that promise you they will let you sniff their ass-crack for............$30? You know, as most of these women danced on stage,
they seemed shocked that most of them weren't interested, and a little offended to see me yawn. Oh, well, at least they have their regulars here who pay a lot of money for cheap alcohol and a little sniffin'. Source of review: 0 The hanky is the place, cheap beer and beautiful girls. Security gaurds are casual and the owner is a love. 4 stars
because of the new lap dance area, made from office booths?? No credit cards either. Source of review: 0 Tell them all. It's a place where the dancers are going to die. A group of five of us came in at 7:30 a.m. on a Friday to ride the night. The view was interesting enough to say the least. I felt like a distortion of time in Tijuana and all that
was missing were the donkeys. Review Source: 0 How do you review a strip club?!?! and some girls were pretty and others were like WTFFFF????? this is my first time here and the first time at a bikini bar. We came with my girlfriends and we had so many fans! We had a sugar-daddy gave us money to give to the girls, the girls were
loose with us, since we are girls too. it was before a long weekend, so not many people there, that's also why the dancers paid more attention to us :) I don't like the cover load, but well. It was fun! Source of review: 0 My friends and I had an explosion here! It was 6 of us girls celebrating a bachelorette friend. All of us except the
bachelorette had to pay a $10 cover fee, which I wasn't a fan of but oh well... we were there early enough around 8.30am on a Friday night, so it was pretty empty... most of the girls were just a little hang out... lots of girls are actually pretty cute (even if there were when we saw em we were like DAY-AM how did she get a job here?) we
first sat at a table right next to the stage, but ended up migrating to the stage side when the best dancers came out. Not that many of them worked the pole, except a girl (who came to talk to us later, among others)... this regular even gave us some girls a few dollars to give to the dancers haha the dancers loved us and they even broke
some rules to ;) they then got our bachelorette on stage for a dance show ;) All in all, we had tons of fun here... I spent so much $$: Review Source: 0 I have I start by saying that I've been here for a minute, but- It seems that nothing has changed. When I had a mile-stone birthday, some of my guy friends took me out and about for an
adult experience. I entered for free (It's my Biiiiirrrrthday! shouted the drunk girl) and went out for free a few minutes later. I would have paid any amount to get out. Ho,lee.mo.lee.C's where dreams are going to die. It smells like stale beer and mildew. The area around our table smelled like vomit. And I felt really bad for the girls. On the
plus side, the place is quite small, so escaping is quick and easy. As long as you don't have a stripper who makes you look like your face with her love muffins like my friend Nick did. Sorry Nick! I hope you made it out alive! Source of review: 0 It was our birthday rod buddy this weekend, we wanted to show him a good time. Let me tell
you. he was beyond delighted to get the special treatment of the little stripper under the name biggy. A must. Review Source: 0 I've been driving past this place since I was a child. It was always a silly joke, but I always wondered what it was inside. So finally the day came. After my grandmother's funeral bestfriends we headed to BJ for a
drink and a hint of Molly. We laughed and laughed and remembered and spent a few minutes deciding where to head next. Back to SF? Bars in Palo Alto, and then as a joke someone mentioned the Hanky, we laughed, a moment of silence and it was decided that we would go. So, at the door, the little non-English doorman wanted us to
pay $8. I was surprised. 3 hot young chicks to pay $8 at Hanky Panky! Anyway, there was no turning back. So let's go. Sausage party as planned. shabby dark, as expected, older blonde band, thick Latina stripes, one cracked lean band. Thick Latina strips were the warmest, they were greedy wreaths and small bottles of sutter house I
found hidden in the women's bathroom which also doubled as their dressing room. There was a pool table and private rooms or more like urinal stalls in an area. The guys were cheap and scary and kept asking when we were working. but we even deserved to be there. The women, though bruised, old, seen better days, and some
chubby, gave a rather stellar effort. I've seen real movements. A friend of mine had his nipples licked by one of the ladies, ewww, another had his face sand that between the ass cheeks of the girls, ewwww, I was in the corner drinking a water seltzer 3 Then we noticed a sign on the wall saying Thursday was ladies night and all the women
were half off, so $4 instead of $8. So I walked to the doorman and brought back 4 dollars. Yes, take that! Anyway, I usually find women sexy, but my bisexuality dropped a few percent after that experience. It's worth the $4 just to finally find out what's going on inside. Review 0 So he was either coming here, or going to see Twilight.
Anyway, I still have to see the ladies of the night (and then some), if you know what I mean. We walked in, and the place was almost empty... like the feeling you get in yourself when you come here. I must say that it was not Squad A, but a star of effort and a star for comic bragging rights. My friends paid a stripper to rape me here... you
can wash yourself, but you will never be clean. In the future, if you're looking for tacos that satisfy you, you'll be better off next to Taco Bell. Source of review: 0 A couple of friends and I decided to come by and see what this place was like... From the comments, I did not have high expectations. It seemed like this place is a type of local
neighborhood hanging out at least one weeknight. Cheap; I walked in for free and I was with a couple of guy friends who got in $5 each! Major more! The woman bartender here is so nice! I don't remember paying for my drinks! The girls here were all friendly and fun. No touch is allowed and no lap dances. There are private dances where
the girl is in front of you, but not even close. There was a very pretty dancer, a few ok and then a few girls who, I wouldn't say, looked like they had dancer's bodies. Parking is a bit difficult as there is no parking, so be prepared to walk a block or more. Fun time for cheap, bring a lot of dollars to crown the girls if you want more attention.
Review Source: 0 You'll be glad that this place isn't full nudity. You wouldn't want to see that. I think the best description of the girls I could give would be this: one of them licked the top of my boyfriend's beer bottle, and as a group, we collectively decided that he should give up this drink, or else risk contracting stripper diseases. (Maybe
it's their plan to sell more alcohol?) On the plus side, it's next to a Taco Bell. Source of review: 0 This past weekend I learned that at the Hanky Panky .... Exotic - Chubby white chick entered the Panky on Saturday ... granted that it was early ... 5:03 p.m.... my friend and I were back in our car at 5:09pm... we were only there so long
because we parked at 5 min. We entered the door... it was quiet dead and some guys played us as if we were about to go on stage... of the only girl I saw ... I think we had the same type of body ... so I understand the confusion. I would say that if they offered a buffet I would go back... but I think it would be difficult beat the dancers for
food. Source of review: 0 Y went last night with some friends.... $10 coverage and we wanted to leave, but figured out since we went here and was never so lets go check it out. oh man what a mistake. Gone 20 minutes later. Lots of Latinos, eduched drinks, smelly atmosphere. Girls..... negatory. some of them were semi decent... if your
drunk but they're kind of on plump side. I have nothing against well-rounded women, but I don't think they should dance in an exotic dancer club. 1 girl we were 5 months pregnant and we were all commenting on how she shouldn't be in this enviornment in her condition. Later realized that she was just fat. Well.... good experience. Review
Source: 0 It's funny, I thought... Someone examined the Hanky Panky ... then go number . . . Look who it is. I was with her. . . . and the target swimsuits would be a compliment. This place smells like beer, mildew and that stripper scent. . . . However, they have a bouncer to keep it classy. We had fun though... Review Source: 0 OK - so
don't even ask me how I've been here.  I just got it.  I did the mission with a group of friends once when we were wasted. Pretty much the scene here is a bunch of women writhing on the floor in Target swimsuits.   Do you want to go? Review Source: Closing Suggested Ads nearby
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